
The Lord bless you and keep you.  The Lord make his 
face shine on you and be gracious to you.    The Lord 
look upon you with favor and give you peace.   
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Today’s festival is a bridge between the Advent-Christmas-Epiphany cycle 

that comes to a close today and the Lent-Easter cycle that begins in several 

days. On a high mountain Jesus is revealed as God’s beloved Son, echoing 

the words at his baptism. This vision of glory sustains us as Jesus faces his im-

pending death in Jerusalem. We turn this week to Ash Wednesday and our 

yearly baptismal journey from Lent to Easter. Some churches put aside the 

alleluia at the conclusion of today’s liturgy. This word of joy will be omitted 

during the penitential season of Lent and will be sung again at Easter.  ~ 
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Please pray for our Council members. 
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I will be present in the community on Ash Wednes-

day from 11-1pm, near the corner of Grant and Sherman, 

for "Ashes To Go".  I'll have a table and two chairs, ashes, 

prayers, and info for people who ask about our church 

programs.  I can pray with people, hear confession, hear 

laments, answer questions, and make a connection. 

Here's what others have said about Ashes to Go... 

     Ashes to Go provides a connection point for those who 

are unable to attend a regularly scheduled Ash Wednes-

day service. Maybe they have small kids with bedtimes, or 

don’t drive after dark, or have scheduling conflicts. Ashes 

to Go provides a meaningful rite that fits with the sched-

ule people have, rather than the one we wish they had. 

     Ashes to Go provides an approachable option for 

those who are unwilling to attend a regular Ash Wednes-

day service. People who have experienced trauma in 

church settings or who feel unwelcome in their home con-

gregation may be hungering for an option like this. 

     Ashes to Go offers a meaningful interaction that some 

might even prefer. Even when the encounter moves very 

quickly, there’s more time for individual prayer, ministry, 

and connection than there is during the  

imposition of ashes that happens in a  

regular Ash Wednesday service. 
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LENTEN WEDNESDAYS:  

SPIRITUAL DRUMMING 

One way to improve conscious contact with God 

through prayer and meditation is with music. Drum-

ming has been used in nearly every faith for the pur-

pose of experiencing the sacredness of God.  The 

earliest music one experiences is the heartbeat of 

their mother. The simple heartbeat is the sound of 

the universe – the sound of life.  Drumming is a time

-honored method of uniting people, and the power 

of drumming multiplies on many levels in a group of 

drummers. 

     We invite you to join us for Spiritual Drumming 

on Wednesdays during Lent on March 1st, 8th, 

15th , 22nd, and 29th , from 7:00 – 8:00pm. Share 

in the prayers and rhythmic energy of the drum as 

we lift our prayers up to God.  We'll explore our Len-

ten theme, "Ask", and engage in conversations and 

questions.    No previous music experience is neces-

sary, and drums will be provided.  See Pat Bauer if 

you have more questions about drumming, and 

please sign-up in the narthex. 



Christ Lutheran Church 
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PRAYER of the DAY 

O God, in the transfiguration of your Son you 
confirmed the mysteries of the faith by the 
witness of Moses and Elijah, and in the voice 
from the bright cloud declaring Jesus your be-
loved Son, you foreshadowed our adoption as 
your children. Make us heirs with Christ of 
your glory, and bring us to enjoy its fullness, 
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever.   Amen 
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A Change of Seasons 
Joseph Imhoff 

 This Sunday many denomi-

nations of the Christian Church 

will celebrate the Feast of the 

Transfiguration, the last Sunday 

of the Epiphany Season.  The 

three Gospel accounts, Matthew, 

Mark and Luke, are almost identi-

cal, Jesus takes Peter, John and 

James up a high mountain with 

him to pray where they experi-

ence the greatest revelation or 

epiphany about Jesus as the 

Christ.  As he prayed he became 

dazzling white and was joined by 

Moses and Elijah who then spoke with him.  Excited after the event the 

disciples wanted to erect three memorials on the spot but Jesus told 

them to nothing.  At that moment a voice came from a cloud, “This is 

my Son, my Chosen; listen to him!” 

 Martin Luther had his own explanation about this event.  

 1) The resurrection of the dead and the future glory of our bod-

ies are shown. 

 2)  The appearance of Moses and Elijah proves they never died, 

there is another life beside an earthly one. 

 3)  We should despise death, this life is nothing compared with 

the future life. 

 4)  Sin is overcome.  Where death is overcome, there sin is also 

overcome.  

 Traditionally the Church had celebrated the Transfiguration in 

August and the 6th was made official in 1456.  In the 1970’s many 

scholars thought it should mirror its place in the Gospel narrative and 

Lutherans embraced the idea along with Methodists and Presbyterians.  

It is a fitting close to the Epiphany Season. 

 Three days later will be Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, 

the the time of preparation for Christ’s Passion and Resurrection.  There 

will be changes to Sunday services, the “happier” responses in the litur-

gy will be replaced, the “Alleluia” will be omitted until Easter morning 

when it is repeated along with “He is risen!”  The paraments and vest-

ments will change to violet, purple, the somber color of penitence and 

prayer until Palm Sunday. 

 Thoughts should now turn inward for self-examination and what 

the discipline of Lent means for the Christian!  ~ 



A New, Old Covenant              

To his disciples and followers, Jesus must have seemed like some-
one wholly new and unique. His wisdom and power amazed them 
and left them wondering about his new teachings and extraordi-
nary authority. As Peter, James, and John join Jesus on the moun-
tain, they see yet another new thing as Jesus is transfigured be-
fore them. This experience, however, is not disconnected from 
God’s past works: Jesus is accompanied by Moses and Elijah, and 
the disciples hear the voice of God. Jesus’ transfiguration is a new 
part of the old story of God creating life in the world. As they de-
scend, Jesus points ahead to another unprecedented experience 
that is to come: his death and resurrection. Change is wrapped up 
in God’s continuity. 

Humans are challenged by change, which seems to be even more 
present in a world defined by instant-communication channels 
and headline news. Change is particularly difficult when new ideas 
or experiences upend our long-held beliefs about the world 
around us. Change can be even more difficult when such experi-
ences push us to rethink what we believe about God. It is easier 
to hunker down in the comfort of what we have always known 
than to admit we are wrong and work to think and live differently. 

The amazing thing about God’s story is that it has always encom-
passed all of who we are and all of the change we have experi-
enced or ever will. God’s grace gathers up everything from the be-
ginning of creation to the promised heavenly feast, and every bro-
ken and blessed bit in between, each new covenant consistent 
with the old. When we gather in confession, we admit that we 
have been wrong, and we are blessed into newness by the for-
giveness found in the words of absolution. The font and table fur-
ther remind us that God makes all things new, and that God’s con-
tinuity holds grace-filled space for our beloved transformation.  ~ 
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